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A big thank you to the RFS volunteers, who are always 
available to lend a hand, especially on ANZAC Day. With 
Covid restrictions easing, we commemorated the fallen at 
our ANZAC Day service with our community. Thank you also 
goes to Robert Kelly and Elvera Vickery, who kindly donated 
to the Progress Association ANZAC Day. 
Empire Bay Food and Fun Fair  
Hooray! The Progress Association will be organising the Fair 
this year on Saturday October 16. Lets hope COVID will not 
disrupt our plans. With a delicious selection of food trucks, 
local produce and artisan products for sale and a line up of 
some of the Coast’s musical talent and fun for the kids, it will 
be a day for all the community, family and friends to enjoy. 
An update will be in the Aug/Sept newsletter and on chit 
chat. If you would like to be involved, please email  me. 
Trivia 
Thanks to Jan Consoli, Jan Steele, Chris Argaet and Sharon 
Murray for organising a fun night with Brad from the Tavern 
as our ‘trivia master’. Sponsors included Empire’s D’Lite, 
Sorrento Woodfire Pizzeria, Empire Bay Cellars and Empire 
Bay Tavern. It was such an entertaining evening, another 
night is being planned. 
Constitution 
Peter Sinclair (Vice President), Sharon Murray (Secretary) 
and I spent numerous hours volunteering to update the 
current Constitution (dated 1984 with 1995 amendments). 
Thank you to our financial members who read the proposed 

Empire’s D’Lite   
Indulgent new products—for every pantry or a perfect gift 

We have carefully selected and sourced some of the finest 
goods produced by local artisans, and from overseas. 
Peninsula Larder Flavour Pearls – Pearl sized bubbles of flavour 
with the beauty of luxury caviar and an exciting delicious liquid 
burst.  Just spoon a few on to your favourite foods or in a glass 
of something delicious and enjoy. Flavours include Balsamic, 
Salted Caramel, and more….. 
The Olive Branch—delicious soups and dips  free from 
preservatives, colourings or additives, non-GMO 
From Basque with Love – handcrafted delicious, natural, 
health and easy to prepare meal bases. Varieties include 
Paella, Couscous and Dahl! 
Post boxes are still available—apply online. 
Ph 4363 1341 or pop into the shop or order online 
empiresdlite.company.site 
Duncan, Genevieve and the team 

NEXT MEETING 
EMPIRE BAY PROGRESS ASSOCIATION 

Wednesday 18 August at 7.30pm 
The Hall, 1-3 Gordon Rd, Empire Bay 

Everyone welcome 
 Meetings changed to quarterly on third Wednesday night  

(Last meeting for 2021 will be held on November 17) 

RFS volunteers providing  
support on ANZAC Day. 

Sorrento Woodfire Pizzeria 
New pizza alert 

For those who like it spicy, be transported to Italy with our 
new Diavola pizza - hot salami, San Marzano tomato sauce, 
Fior di Latte cheese, splashed with spicy nduja salami oil. 
Ingredients from local suppliers are adding delicious 
flavours to our menu.  
We have perfected our pizza crust by making bigger 
dough balls creating a fluffier ring around the top, 
complemented by a crispier base! 
And if you have a passion for Nutella then try our Choc 
Hazelnut Vanilla Swirl gelato. Just as popular as our 
Smashed Pav! 
Wed-Thurs walk-ins welcome.  Fri-Sat bookings essential. 
Take away orders from 5pm pick up—text your name; order 
and time to 0401861250. 

Thank you so much for your support, Elia 
#eatpizza #eatgelato #eatlocal 

Constitution and voted. A ‘Special Resolution’ was passed at 
the recent EBPA meeting in accordance with the prevailing 
Act and Regulations, upon registration with New South 
Wales Fair Trade. The aforementioned Constitution shall 
replace all earlier Association Constitutions.  
Greenfield Rd 
Mount Panorama?? No, Greenfield Rd. PLEASE slow down. It 
is not a speedway, but a local road with children about. 
100 year Celebration of the Hall 
What a milestone for celebration next year. Please contact 
me with ideas or if you would like to join our event 
management team. 
Finally, welcome to Elia and his team who recently opened 
their magnificent doors to Sorrento Woodfire Pizzeria. We 
are fortunate to have a superior and delicious pizza offering, 
along with our amazing Empire’s D’Lite deli right here in 
Empire Bay.     
Cheers Carolen  empirebayprogress@gmail.com 



The rise and demise of All Saints Anglican Church, 
Rosella Rd, Empire Bay 
For 95 years, 47 Rosella Road, Empire Bay, was the local 
Christian centre for Empire Bay. Prior to 1974, there was no 
Rip Bridge and the nearest churches were at Woy Woy and 
Kincumber, with the Catholic Church at South Kincumber. 
In 1912-13 five men of Protestant faiths, built the Empire 
Bay Union Church on land donated by the subdivision 
developer Arthur Rickard & Co. These local men included 
shipwrights Edward and Gordon Edgar Beattie, Edward 
Ramsey a farmer, William Cumming a dentist and Alexander 
Wheatley, the local school teacher. Funds were quickly 
raised resulting in the central building finished in basic shed 
form in May 2013. 
The Church was to be used for “religious, charitable, 
educational and philanthropic purposes but no dancing”, as 
stated in the Empire Bay trust document. To prevent 
disputes, the Church of England had the first and third 
Sunday, the Methodists the second Sunday, and the 
Presbyterians the fourth Sunday. Sunday school was led by 
Mrs Wheatley (Methodist) and Miss Palmer of Palmers Lane 
(Church of England). 
During 1913, fittings and bench seating were donated, as 
well as lamps, a water tank and fencing, which was erected 
to improve the church, plus apparently two organs were 
donated. 
It was a quiet time for the church during WW1, but in 1925 
women trustees took over including Miss Alice Palmer, Mrs 
J Settree (Pres), Mrs Macfadyn and Mrs Laughney with 
Gordon Beattie. 
In the 1930s, as a child, Clarice Beatie whose family were at 
that time the local dairy farmers. remembered the Church 
being full of white ants and most side timbers, piers, 
capping and guttering had to be replaced. Motor launch 
from Woy Woy was the only means of transport for the 
Ministers. 
WW11 caused another interlude in Church life. The 
Methodists left. 
During the 1960s, devotees Harry Beattie and sister Clarice 
helped raise funds to build the front foyer, a back kitchen,  
and a sanitary pan toilet. Another organ was purchased, and 
Frank Vehyll ran a successful Sunday School.  
With the growth of the Kincumber Parish in the 1970s and 
the completion of the Rip Bridge, making vehicle traffic 
possible between Woy Woy and Kincumber, regular services 
were held at the Church.  
By 1988, devotee Harry Beattie had passed away, the 
Presbyterians had left, and the Church was in a sad state, 
with attendances down to nearly single figures.  
In 1989, the Empire Bay Union Church had a new young 
priest, John Freeman. To increase the congregation, he 
formed a development group of parishioners including 
Geoff Melville, whose family were firm church supporters. 
Clarice Beattie kindly offered another 5 acres of her farm 
land on Empire Bay Rd (opposite Huntley Close) at Bensville 
for a “peppercorn” price. John Freeman graciously accepted 
Clarice Beattie’s kind offer and planned to consolidate the 
churches from Empire Bay, Kincumber and Saratoga onto 
this plot. Plans were submitted to Gosford Council to build 
the combined Anglican Church, with child minding and car 
parking facilities. 
Rev Nelson then enthusiastically took over in 1992 and 
continued the planning for the combined church. Sometime 
in the mid 1990s, the Empire Bay Church changed its name 
from the Union Church to the All Saints Anglican Church. 
 1996-2000, discussions continued with Gosford Council, but 
again held up as the plot was zoned Conservation. Finally, 
with amended plans and many heated arguments with 
Gosford Council, approval was granted.   

LOCAL HISTORY Sadly, by 2004, the Anglican Diocese lost its appetite for this 
idea of a combined church and the plans were dropped and 
the possible revival of the All Saints Anglican Church at 
Empire Bay was once again at risk. 

Lastly, in 2006, the top end of Rosella Road was closed to 
vehicles, which sounded the death knell to the little All 
Saints Anglican Church. Clarice Beattie also passed away 
after a lifetime of faithful service. 
With much anger by the residents, in 2008, the Anglican 
Diocese closed the Empire Bay All Saints Anglican Church, 
and sold the Empire Bay property, along with the Bensville 5 
acres. The kids club survived a further 10 years at the Empire 
Bay Progress Association Hall until it, sadly, was closed for 
lack of assistance.  

The Church property at Empire Bay was converted to a 
wonderful family home. We are grateful the same owners 
are still maintaining the building as part of Empire Bay 
history. The external features of the Church are heritage 
listed and the owners are limited to internal renovations and 
extensions attached to the back of the property.  
  

Robert Thompson 
Sources: Express Advocate Feb 2008, Kincumber Anglican Parish; 

Ken Bergin, Andrew & Leah Cole and various past parishioners. 

Congratulations  

Congratulations to Pam Clifton 
(Empire Bay resident), who was 
awarded State Winner for her cherry 
blush cake at the Country Women’s 
Association (CWA) of NSW recent 
Conference.  

A hidden gem 
Whilst researching Empire Bay, I came across this review 
which I would like to share with you — 
“Like a little country town near the beach—We moved our 
family to EB from Sydney and have not looked back. The kids 
can ride safely in the streets with friends and go from house 
to house to play. Just like our childhood was like. Best coffee 
and deli on the coast. Friendly neighbours and school 
community. 10 min drive to 4 of the best beaches on the 
coast. The best part is not many people holiday in EB so we 
don’t feel over run by tourists every school holidays. Lots of 
sporting options for the kids close by. Easy commute line for 
driving to Sydney via kariong or train from woy woy. Easy 
bus line for transport to schools. Great fishing off the wharf 
and ferry to davistown/woy woy. Many houses are 
undergoing renovation and we can see the area will only 
increase in value with time. It’s really a hidden gem!” 

                                                                             Editor 

This famous sketch was used many times on Church programs and 
Church newsletters. Artist unknown. 



OUR CHILDREN 

Kincumber/Bensville SeaScouts (KBSS) 
30th birthday party celebrations—everyone welcome 

The Kincumber/Bensville SeaScouts have been on the 
Central Coast since 1 July 1991 and part of the local 
community for many years. It was formed as an 
amalgamation of 1st Bensville and 1st Kincumber Scout 
Groups.     
Jon us in celebrating our 30th birthday, with lots of 
activities for all ages. Bring your family, your friends and if 
you know someone who used to be in our scout group, 
please let them know and bring them along to celebrate 
with us. 
Date: Sunday 25th July ; Time: 11am-2pm  
Where: venue to be confirmed 

Contact Gavin Fryer, Group Leader - 
M: 0434 828 541;  E:  gavin.fryer@nsw.scouts.com.au 

W: www.kinbenseascouts.com.au 

Empire Bay Public School  
Autumn has arrived and delivered some amazing 
conditions for learning at Empire Bay Public School!  
 
Cornucopia from the soil 
The gardens are thriving and 
the Year 3 classes have been 
cooking up a storm! We've 
been harvesting the vegetables 
that we planted back in 
February to cook some healthy 
options for recess and lunch!  
Delicious recipes and photos are 
available on our website: 
www.sustainabilityatebps.com/
kitchen-garden 
 
A sustainable future 
The school's sustainability projects have grown 
tremendously as the students all work together for a 
more sustainable future both at school and our 
community! We've been recycling home goods like 
cardboard boxes for STEM projects, returning and earning 
our poppers for school programs and composting our 
fruit and vegetable scraps for healthy soil and worm 
farms. We thank the community for their contributions 
and getting onboard all of the school programs!   

Jackson Farquhar, classroom teacher 
empirebay-p.schools.nsw.gov.au 

Coastal Management Program (CMP) - 
Stakeholder and Community Engagement 
Waterways are a huge part of the Central Coast community’s 
lifestyle. They underpin our identity, support our local 
economy, provide recreational and social opportunities for 
locals and visitors and support our mental and physical 
wellbeing. They provide the water we drink and the air we 
breathe, and our health is as dependant on them as theirs is 
on us. In addition to the values and benefits Central Coast 
waterways offer us, they are important in their own right 
and have significant ecological and intrinsic value which 
should be managed both now, and into the future. 

In accordance with the NSW Coastal Management 
Framework, Central Coast Council is required to develop 
Coastal Management Programs for our part of the NSW 
Coast (excluding National Parks estate). Acknowledging the 
size and diversity of the coastal zone of the Central Coast, 
Council will prepare three plans focusing on Tuggerah Lakes, 
the open coast and coastal lagoons and the Hawkesbury-
Nepean River system including Brisbane Water. We will be 
working with Lake Macquarie City Council to develop a 
program for Lake Macquarie.  It is important that the Coastal 
Management Program are developed in close collaboration 
with the community and other key stakeholders and that we 
all work together to ensure the health and vitality of our 
coastal environments is protected for current and future 
generations.  

As part of the first phase of consultation to inform the 
development of the program Council is running a survey and 
inviting you to sign up to take part throughout the process.  

Further information can be found on our website 
www.yourvoiceourcoast.com/waterways 

Central Coast Council 

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 Update on the former Empire Bay Marina by Crown Lands 

• Contaminated land sampling and testing has been 
completed by our contractor and we should have the 
Detailed Site Investigation report shortly 

• Our contractors installed a floating silt curtain around the 
jetties on 21 April 2021 – this will prevent debris and 
pollution from the site entering Brisbane Water and will 
stop unauthorised mooring 

• We are monitoring the silt curtain as we’ve received 
enquiries about sea grass wrack build up and concerns 
about impacts on wildlife 

• We’re working with the Maritime and the owners of the 
Hawkesbury Explorer, and the associated tender, and 
hope to have these vessels moved next week to an 
approved Maritime swing mooring 

• We continue to mow the site as required 

Latest fact sheet available at www.industry.nsw.gov.au/
lands/public/notifications/empire-bay-marina 

Note: the ferry has since been moved. 

Coast Christian School  
It was a privilege recently for 
students from Coast Christian 
to join with our members of 
the Empire Bay community 
and commemorate Anzac 
Day.  The school also 
participated in our own 
service which included some 
of our Year 2 boys reciting For 
the Fallen.   
Our Stage 3 boys and girls are 
looking forward to their trip 
to Canberra later in the term. 
Interviews are now occurring 
for Prep and Kinder places in 
2022.  At this stage, it would 
appear we are going to commence next year with two 
small Kinder classes, the first time ever we have had more 
than one!  If you’re interested to find out about enrolling 
either ring the office or drop in one day for a tour.  

Contact Melanie 4368 3377 for a personal tour  
www.coastcs.nsw.edu.au 

VALE  
John Rankin  

Late of Kendall Road,  Empire Bay  
Sadly missed by Pat, David, Linda, and family and the 

Empire Bay Community.  
 

Peter Brocklebank  
Late of Sorrento Road,  Empire Bay  

Sadly missed by  June, Susan, Natalie, Wayne and family 
and the Empire Bay Community. 



PET CORNER 

OUR COMMUNITY 
Empire Bay/Bensville Rural Fire Brigade  
Helping property owners with the massive job of clean up 
after damage from flood inundation within our district, has 
been keeping the RFS busy.  
With the weather becoming more stable, we are well into 
hazard reduction preparation and burning. All approved 
hazard reductions are updated on the RFS website weekly as 
well as on the Fires Near Me App.  
It was great to see such a large crowd at the Anzac Day 
Service this year and we all enjoyed being a part of it. 

With winter approaching, please replace the battery in your 
smoke alarm and test it, clean the flue of your wood heater 
or large gas fire and enjoying the warmth.  
Recent fire calls include a kitchen fire, ambulance medical 
assistance and unfortunately continued motor vehicle 
accidents. Please be attentive, drop your speed and drive to 
the road conditions. We all want to get to our destinations 
safely. 
Our brigade members are continuing with training to improve 
their skills to serve our great community.   
Rural property owners please contact and seek approval from 
fire control prior to lighting a fire. Central Coast Council Open 
Pile Burning Policy - 2019 must be adhered to.  
Further information is available at the NSW Rural Fire Service 
website or contacting our Central Coast District Office . 
Cheers Rex Parker, Brigade Community Engagement Rep 

Central Coast District Office on 1300 060 807  
or visit www.rfs.nsw.gov.au   

Empire Bay Fishing Club 
The weather has been pretty good 
lately and the Flatties have 
noticed, there are plenty around 
on bait and lure. The legal length 
for the Dusky (common) Flattie is 
36cm and has a bag limit of 10 
with only one over 70cm. Remember, if you're going to catch 
and release, treat them kindly, take the picture quickly and get 
it back in the water to be enjoyed again by someone else. 
We have to mention ANZAC Day this year, what a great 
morning observed by our local community. With your help the 
Fishing Club raised $700 for the Returned Veterans, Ettalong 
sub branch. Thanks to all that helped on the day and also to 
those who supported by enjoying a sausage sanga after the 
ANZAC Day remembrance. 
Another thank you to everyone that came to the Empire Bay 
Tavern for the fundraiser for Lynda. It's so good to see the 
people in our local community muck in and get things done for 
a good cause. We live in a great place with great people! 
We hope to see you all at the weigh-in days at the Empire Bay 
Tavern, come up, have a feed and a yarn.                       By EBFC 

empirebayfishingclub@gmail.com 
https://empirebayfishingclub.wixsite.com/nsw-central-coast 

Hoplichthys haswelli (Armoured flathead) 

Why does my dog sniff the ground when we are out 
walking? 
Dog’s love to sniff, it’s a canine version of browsing! Have you 
ever watched a dog catch a whiff of a scent?  They become 
totally absorbed in that moment.  When we (humans) walk 
along we drop scent particles. When they land in the grass in 
an area where there have been lots of pedestrians (according 
to your dog) it’s a mixture that needs to be examined. While 
it’s a natural and important facet of dog behaviour, it can be 
a little frustrating. 
Consider using sniffing as a reward for a desirable chain of 
behaviour. An example is to walk along the footpath,  your 
dog offers a check-in or is walking nicely, then find a suitable 
spot or tree stop and tell your dog to “go sniff” that way your 
dog gets to sniff, and you can use it as a reward. 

Happy Training! For information on classes & private lessons  
www.animaltalent.com.au  

More great training tips - 
www.louiseharding.com.au 

Louise Harding - Author & Canine Behaviour  
Specialist at Animal Talent 

PROBUS—Fun, Friendship & Fellowship in Retirement 
Our Club is slowly growing and now in our fourth year, we 
welcome an additional eight new members. 
An enjoyable lunch and art viewing at the Re-Publik Cafe at 
Ettalong is scheduled for July. 
Visitors to our monthly meetings are always welcome to see 
what Probus is all about. Come and introduce yourself. 
Meetings are currently held at Umina Club, Umina Beach first 
Thursday of every month from 1.30pm. 
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/microsites/empirebay 

Gaynor, Secretary,  0435 593 595 

Community Plant Stall—23 October 
After the success of last year's 
plant stall, the gardeners of 
Empire Bay are holding a follow 
up event at the Empire Bay Hall.   
Featuring the Blue Wave 
Auxiliary selling their 
delicious range of home made 
jams, chutneys, slices and cakes; 
Dudley Garden Creations; Indigenous art display by Claudia 
Kent and demonstration of bonsai techniques. 
So get potty and start propagating, all plant donations 
welcome.  Money raised will be donated to Empire Bay 
Public School and Empire Bay Rural Fire 
Brigade. 
If you have any plants or clippings you would like to 
donate please contact Jan Consoli— 
janconsoli@optusnet.com.au  or  0402 246 427  

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

Commemoration of Sotaesan’s Day of Passing into 
Nirvana (1st June 1943) 
On Tuesday 1 June, the day of Sotaesan’s passing into 
Nirvana, we will be having a commemoration of his passing, 
and also of all previous buddhas, saints, sages, sentient 
beings, and our loved ones. Meditation, prayers & 
commemorative readings and speeches   

Date :  Sunday 30 May;   Time :  10am 
RSVP :  28 May   

Place : 20 Bundaleer Crescent, Bensville  
Contact : (02) 4368 2393 

info@wonbuddhism.org.au 
www.wonbuddhism.org.au 

Centenary of the Empire Bay Hall—2022 

Looking for any news, articles, 
photographs or just interesting 
snippets about the Hall for the 
celebration of its 100th birthday 
next year. 
 

If you would like to join our volunteering committee or have 
any ideas for the community to celebrate this milestone 
please contact: Carolen—empirebayprogress@gmail.com 



 

 

2 SORRENTO RD 

Come and meet the team at 
Empire Bay Hair & Beauty  

to find out about our  
monthly packages. 

Trading days:  
Tuesday-Saturday  

Phone: 4363 1994 

 

Garry McNamara 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

 All Electrical Installations & Repairs  

 Switchboard Upgrades  

 Lighting Specialist  

 Hot Water & Stove Repairs  

 NBN & Data Points  

 Air Con Installation  

Licence No. EC28463 

Mobile: 0418 435 240 

 

BISTRO 

Open 7 days Lunch & Dinner 

Bookings advisable! 

Functions & parties catered  

 Trivia & courtesy busy will resume 
after COVID 

1 Poole Close Empire Bay 

Ph: 4369 5840  

Retractable Awnings 
Sales and repairs 
For residential & commercial 
 
 

Folding arm awnings 
Folds away neatly in a cassette; electric or 
manual; many colours and sizes; fascia or 
wall mount. 

 

Unique Seashell Awning (Australian made) 
All-weather; strong, covers small to large 
areas (corners and full circle too); fascia, 
wall or pole mounted; manually operated. 

 

Call Jon—0419 463 141 
20 years experience 
www.quantumawnings.com.au 
jon@quantumawnings.com.au 

 

Peter Doherty 

Painting Contractor 

Licence No: 1133920 

Phone: 4344 2662 

Mobile: 0407 411 214 

FREE  

QUOTES 

 

LOCAL TAX AGENT 

All tax returns, individual, rental 

properties, small business, small 

companies, BAS  

& all other tax returns.  

Mobile tax service available. 

Tax Returns Central Coast,   

18 Killcare Road, Killcare. 

Phone Victor on 4360 2836 (b) 

 

Voted Best Coffee on the Coast 

 Open 7 Days 

  Quality Deli Products 

 Speciality Cheeses 

 Gourmet Platters & Catering 

 General Store Needs 

 Fresh Fruit & Vegetables 

 Postal Services 

 Come and meet our friendly team 
1/1 Sorrento Road, Empire Bay Shops 

4363 1341 

Buddhist Meditation Class 
 

Tues 10am -  Meditation & Qi Gong 

Wed 7pm -    Taeguek Breathing Meditation  
                         & Dangong 

Sat 6.30am -  Meditation & Qi Gong 

Sun 10.30am -   Meditation, Qi Gong , Scripture  
                                   & Dharma Talk 

Monthly retreat - last Sunday of month at 9am  

Gift Shop: 1-4pm daily 

20 Bundaleer Cr, Bensville 

Ph: 4368 2393 

info@wonbuddhism.org.au 

www.wonbuddhism.org.au 

Kincumber  
SMASH REPAIRS 

 Paintless Dent Removal   
 All Insurance Companies 
 Fleet & Private 
 Restoration 
 Free Courtesy Car 

Mark Viles 0414 804 325 
Office: 1, 2/11 Kerta Rd, Kincumber  
 & 2/32 Empire Bay Dr, Kincumber 

Tel: 4369 1176 
 

Licence No. MVLRL50224 

 

BENSVILLE  
PHARMACY 

 

Mon to Fri: 8:30am –5.30pm 

Sat: 9:00am –1.00pm 

Sun: Closed 

32 Kallaroo Rd, Bensville 

Ph: 4369 2022 

FREE Webster packing & delivery 

AJ’s Building & Carpentry 
 

All aspects of  
Carpentry and Construction 

 Decks & Pergolas 

 Repair Work 

 Fencing 

 All Floors 

 Retaining walls 

Adrian Jackson  

0405 638 390 
 



 
 

 

Media & Marketing Expertise  
 Does your business deserve exposure? 

 

We can assist with local, metro and 
national media opportunities. 

Pursuit also provides result driven social 
media, copywriting and event services. 

Book your FREE 30-minute  
consultation now. 

Phone: Brooke 0407 780 710 or 
brooke@pursuitcommunications.com.au  

 

Kincumber/Bensville 

Sea Scouts 
 

Let the adventure begin - 

For both boys and girls 

 Joeys  5.5-8 years 

 Cubs  8-11 years 

 Scouts  11-15 years 

 Venturers  15-18 years  

For more information visit: 

www.kinbenseascouts.com.au 

Gavin Fryer on 0434 828 541  

 

 

 
 

Not for profit community based preschool.  
Economical fees, assistance for low incomes.  
Priority given to children in the year prior to 
school. 

Phone: 4360 1355 

admin@prettybeachpreschool.com.au 

150 Heath Rd Pretty Beach 

Exceeding National Standards  
in all seven areas 

               Please see us on Facebook   

Pretty Beach 

Community 

Preschool 

Every Day is Open Day!  

Contact Melanie on 4368 3377  

to arrange a school tour. 

Limited vacancies in all classes. 

37-39 Bundaleer Crescent, Bensville 

LAUREN’S  
SWIM SCHOOL 

 35 year’s experience 

 Indoor heated pool 

 Comfortable & private 

 Reasonable fees 

 One on one lessons a specialty 

 Group classes for improvers 

 Monday to Friday incl. 
 

1 Emma Street, Bensville 

Tel: 4369 1176 

 

EMPIRE BAY  
LIQUOR STAX 

 

Mon to Wed: 9:30am -7pm 

Thurs: 9:30am -7:30pm 

Fri-Sat: 9:30—8:30pm 

Sun:10am - 6pm 

Great weekly specials 
 

Ph: 4369 2561 

0419 973 230  

Need your Internet 

& computer faster 

 

Your family’s paws  

in our caring hands 
 

4363 2222 

436 Empire Bay Drive 

www.beachandbayvet.com.au 

4344 4422 
26-28 Alma Ave Woy Woy 

 

 New Vehicle & Fleet Servicing 

 Computer Diagnosis & Repair 

 Clutch & Brake Repairs 

 Electronic Fuel Injection 

 Rego Inspections 

 Diesel & 4x4 
 

www.peninsulacarrepairs.com.au 
warren@peninsulacarrepairs.com.au 

OUR CENOTAPH FLAG 

 

If you have lost a 
family member, a 
friend or a 
neighbour please 
advise Robert 
Thompson so we 
can lower our 
Cenotaph Flag as 
a mark of respect. 

 

Robert Thompson 0408 415 765  

 

 

 

 
 

 Computer Repairs & Upgrades 

 Security & Data Recovery 

 Performance Improvements 

 Sales Hardware & Software 

 Website Design & Email Services 

Call: Robert 0409 07 8787 

Email: robert@2connect.net.au 
 

 

Mention newsletter for 10% discount 

  

 
 
 
 
 

#EatPizza 
#EatGelato 
#EatLocal 



 

 
 

DENTISTRY WITH FAMILY IN MIND 
 

Health Fund only for check-up scale/clean  
  & fluoride  

Hicaps available 

Openpay (payment system) 

Bulk-billing for Child Dental Benefit Schedule 

Health fund only or $99 for mouth guards 

Opening Hours—Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm; 

Sat: 9am-1pm (selected days) 
 

(02) 4369 0165 

reception@empirebaydental.com.au 
7 Sorrento Road, Empire Bay 2257 

 
AUSSIE POOCH  

Mobile Dog Wash 
 

* Thorough brush * Warm fresh water 
hydrobath  * Nails trimmed, ears & 
eyes cleaned  * Blowdry & aroma care 
rinse of lavender, rosemary, coconut or 
cologne  * Flea, tick & worming  
 

Deiniol and Katie -  
0405 340 496 

 

 Coolspark Air & Electrical  

 Air conditioning & electrical work  

 Installation, sales and service  

 Quality work guaranteed  

 Fully licensed and insured  

 

Call Anthony  

0413 277 368  

    

 

 
 

Local electrician 

 Friendly and professional service 

 Fully insured 

 Free quotes 

 Clean and tidy 

Contact Ben on 0499 520 269 

holdtechelectrics@bigpond.com 

Licence #: 255067C 

 

 

16 Years Experience  

Fully Licenced and Insured 

Specialising in both Tile & Metal Roofs 
 

 New Work 
 Re Reroofs  
 All Roofing repairs including: 

• Gutter & Downpipe installation 
• Gutter cleaning  
• Re-bed and Pointing  

 

Contact: Ben Nash 0430 048 688 

Leigh Hogan Massage Therapy  
Humans and Hounds 

 Therapeutic remedial massage for 
you and/or your furry best friend in 
the comfort of your own home 

 Supports recovery for a number of 
injuries/conditions and or stress re-
lief/maintenance  

 Holistic approach including thorough 
assessment 

 Fully accredited  

Contact Leigh 

Tel: 0478 056 951 

www.lhmt.com.au 



 EMPIRE BAY TENNIS COURTS 
 BOOKINGS: Empire’s D’Lite 4363 1341  

 COACHING: Maurice 0481 040 105, mauricemurphytennis@mail.com 

BOOK OUR AIR CONDITIONED HALL? 
Weddings  Anniversaries  Birthdays  Farewells  Wakes—
Ducted air-conditioning, kitchen facilities including fridge, 
oven, microwave, tea & coffee making facilities, accessible 
bathroom inside and outside, enclosed secure garden area, 
plenty of chairs and tables for both inside and outside, BBQ, 
TV & DVD player with overhead monitor. 

Hall hire information available on our website - 
empirebayprogress.org.au/hall-hire 
Check the hall booking calendar on the website to check 
date is available and then contact Sharon, Hall Booking 
Officer on EBHallbookings@gmail.com  or  
0457 650 955 9am to 5pm weekdays only.  

Yoga with Julie on 0438 228 372: build core strength, 
become more aware of your body and mind and be calm.   

MH Dance Academy with Mikayla Holt on 0404 824 775: 
RAD ballet, Jazz, Cheer, Acrobatics, Lyrical, hip hop, etc for 
18 months- 25+.   

PT Group Fitness Training with Tony on 0466 303 700: for 
all fitness levels, over 16. Great social atmosphere while 
you get fit, burn fat.  

Scrabble contact Shirley on 4369 2034: caters for all levels. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Tae Kwon Do with Jo Brannighan on 0422 278 081: increase 
your fitness, confidence, improve concentration and learn 
self defence. 

What’s It All About Pilates with Angie on 0438 171 134: 
start from the very beginning with breathing. Additional 
exercises will be added tailored to your ability.  

EBPA,  contact empirebayprogress@gmai l . com  

Zumba  wi th  Kim on 0428 465 551:  for all ages and 
entry levels.  Enjoy the music and laughter and hopefully 
walk away feeling lighter and happier.   

Nurture Works Namaste Yoga with Nicole 0404 842 601:  
gentle but powerful practice to maintain a healthy, joyful 
mind/body. 

Tai Chi & Qigong with Alain on 0422 795 365: gentle form 
of exercise, described as meditation in motion. 

MONDAY 
8.15am-9.15am, Gentle Yoga with Julie 
9.30am-10.30am, Morning Yoga with Julie 
2.00pm-2.30pm, MH Dance with Mikayla 
6.00pm-7.00pm, Yoga with Julie 
7.00pm-8.00pm, PT Group Fitness Training with Tony 
  

TUESDAY 
9.00am-12.00pm, Scrabble, all levels 
5.30pm-7.00pm, Tae Kwon Do Academy with Jo 
7.15pm-8.15pm, Pilates with Angie 
 

WEDNESDAY   
10am-11am, Zumba with Kim 
3:30pm-4:30pm, MH Dance Academy with Mikayla   
5:15pm-6:45pm, Nurture Works Namaste Yoga with Nicole 
7.30pm-9.00pm, Empire Bay Progress Association (EBPA) 
3rd Wednesday in February, May,  August, November 
(meetings now held quarterly) 
7.00pm—8.00pm, PT Group Fitness Training with Tony 
(on the  night of the Progress meeting please contact Tony for details) 
 

THURSDAY 
9.15am-10.15am, beginners Tai Chi with Alain 
10.30am-11.30am, (advanced) Tai Chi with Alain 
 6.15pm-7.15pm, Pilates with Angie  
  

FRIDAY 
9.30am-10.30am, MH Dance Academy with Mikayla 
7.00pm-8.00pm, PT Group Fitness Training with Tony   

HALL TIMETABLE 

SCRABBLE—Everyone is welcome from beginners to experts 
 You can come for 1 game or play for 3 hours, it’s up to you.  
 Tuesday at 9.00am to 12.00pm at Empire Bay Progress Hall   

WHAT MATTERS 

BOOKMOBILE: Tuesday June 1, 15 (contact Council for July dates) 
Empire Bay Opposite Post Boxes, Kendall Road 9.30-10am 
Bensville near Kallaroo Road park at 11.40am-12.30pm 

 BUSH CARE: Ring Nicola Booth— 0436 685 155  
 Back of Tennis Courts – 2nd Sunday of month from 9.00am 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
Robert Madden  0417 291 641; Hart Peters 0417 764 687  

This newsletter is printed as a community service by EMPIRE BAY 
PROGRESS ASSOCIATION Inc. While the honorary editor and the 
Association accept, in good faith, advertisements in this Newsletter 
and editorial supplied or comment  made, we cannot provide any form 
of guarantee for the information or the goods or services advertised. 

Lucy Wicks—What is important to the community 
“I want to hear from Empire Bay 
residents about what matters most 
to you. Time and time again, I see 
people in     our community strive 
to make our region a better place 
tomorrow than it is today. 
“Because we cannot hold a 
community forum with COVID-19 
restrictions, I invite you to join me 
for a coffee and a chat at Empire’s 
D’Lite Café, so I can hear about what 
is important to you, your family and 
the Empire Bay community. 

“Similarly, if you require help with a local issue, support for a 
community or sporting club, arranging a congratulatory 
message or support with a government agency, please get in 
touch.” 
If Lucy can be of assistance in any way or if you would like to 
arrange a coffee with her, please don’t hesitate to contact 
Lucy’s office: (02) 4322 2400 or lucy.wicks.mp@aph.gov.au 

NEXT MEETING 

EMPIRE BAY PROGRESS ASSOCIATION  

Wednesday 18 August at 7.30pm 
The Hall, 1-3 Gordon Rd, Empire Bay 

Stay for coffee 
Everyone welcome 

VOLUNTEERS  

Centenary of the Empire Bay Hall—2022 
 Join our volunteering committee  

 Submit ideas for the community to celebrate this milestone 
 Provide any news, articles, photographs or just interesting 

snippets about the Hall for the celebration of its 100th 
birthday next year 

Please email Carolen—empirebayprogress@gmail.com 

mailto:EBHallbookings@gmail.com

